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With the growing popularity of Semantic Web technologies, more
and more organizations natively manage data using Semantic Web
standards, in particular RDF. This development gives rise to new
requirements for Business Intelligence tools to enable analyses in
the style of On-Line Analytical Processing (OLAP) over RDF data.
In this demonstration, we therefore present the SETLBI (Seman-
tic Extract-Transform-Load and Business Intelligence) integration
platform that brings together the Semantic Web and Business In-
telligence technologies. SETLBI covers all phases of integration:
target definition, source to target mappings generation, semantic
and non-semantic source extraction, data transformation, and tar-
get population and update. It facilitates Data Warehouse designers
to build a semantic DataWarehouse, either from scratch or by defin-
ing a multi-dimensional view over existing RDF data sources, and
further enables OLAP-style analyses.
1 INTRODUCTION
Business Intelligence tools allow integrating and analyzing data
from multiple sources to facilitate business decisions, often in the
style of On-Line Analytical Processing (OLAP). The integrated data
are organized in a Data Warehouse, typically designed following
the Multidimensional Model (MD), which represents data in terms
of facts and dimensions. As source data can be structured, semi-
structured, unstructured, or semantic, it is important to consider
semantic issues in the integration process, which is typically ig-
nored by traditional (RDBMS-centric) data integration tools [1].
On the other hand, initiatives such as Open Government Data
(https://opengovdata.org/) encourage organizations to publish their
data using standards and non-proprietary formats [16]. Semantic
Web standards fulfill these needs as they allow adding semantics on
both data and schema level in the integration process and publish
data in RDF using Linked Data principles [5]. To bridge this gap, we
present SETLBI , a tool that combines Semantic Web and Business
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Intelligence technologies to define, process, integrate, and query
semantic data.
In the remainder of this paper, we refer to a semantically an-
notated Data Warehouse as a semantic DW and represent it as a
knowledge base in RDF composed of two components: ABox and
TBox [12]. The TBox defines a domain in terms of concepts, prop-
erties, and terminological axioms whereas the ABox consists of
assertions of the TBox. To define the expressivity of the knowledge
base with MD semantics, SETLBI uses the Data Cube (QB) [4] and
QB4OLAP [6] vocabularies. In doing so, we can elegantly define a
TBox with essential Data Warehouse concepts, such as cube struc-
tures, dimensions, levels, level attributes, OLAP operations, and
complex hierarchies. On the other hand, SETLBI also allows to
enrich the TBox with RDFS/OWL classes and properties. To create
the ABox from (non-)semantic sources, we introduce a set of ba-
sic semantic ETL operations that can be connected and pipelined
to orchestrate an ETL flow from the data sources to the semantic
DW. Finally, SETLBI provides an interactive interface to enable
self-service OLAP analysis over the semantic DW.
In summary, SETLBI enables (i) users with a background in Data
Warehousing but little-to-no background in SemanticWeb technolo-
gies to semantically integrate semantic and/or non-semantic data
and analyze it in OLAP-style, and (ii) users with basic background
in Semantic Web and Data Warehouse technologies to define multi-
dimensional views over semantic data and run OLAP-like analysis.
Additionally, users can enrich the generated TBox with RDFS and
OWL constructs.
2 BACKGROUND AND RELATEDWORK
Nowadays, the fusion of Semantic Web and Data Warehouse tech-
nologies has become popular. There are two lines of research in this
direction: 1) use of ontologies as a canonical data model to physi-
cally integrate heterogeneous sources, and 2) specific approaches
enabling OLAP analysis over semantic data.
A prominent study [14] related to the first line presents an
ontology-based approach for facilitating the construction of an
ETL flow. At first, each schema of (structured or semi-structured)
data sources and the data warehouse is described by a common
graph-based model named the datastore graph. Then, an (OWL-
based) application ontology is generated to describe the semantics
of the datastore graphs of data sources and Data Warehouse, and
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Figure 1: The ontology shows the components of each layer and their connections. The arrows from/to an operation group
represent the arrows from/to each individual operation of the group.
mappings between the sources and the Data Warehouse are for-
mulated through the ontology. In this way, they have resolved the
heterogeneity issues among the source and target schemata and
finally showed how the use of ontologies enables a high degree
of automation of ETL flows. However, the integrated data are not
annotated with MD semantics to enable OLAP queries.
Related work [13] addressing the second line of research presents
a semi-automatic method for inclusion of Semantic Web data into
a traditional MD data management system for OLAP analysis. The
authors present amethodologywhich allows a) the analyst to design
the MD schema from the TBox of an RDF dataset, b) to populate
the MD fact table after extracting the facts from the ABox of the
dataset, c) to generate the dimension hierarchies from instances
of the fact tables and the TBox so that it enables MDX queries
over the data warehouse. However, they have not shown how to
update the Data Warehouse with the change of data in a RDF data
source. Most importantly, the generated Data Warehouse no longer
maintains the Semantic Web data principles; therefore, OLAP-style
analysis directly over an RDF dataset remains unaddressed. To
address this issue, [3] has introduced a notion of lens called the
analytical schema over the RDF dataset, which is a graph of classes
and properties. Each node of the schema presents a set of facts that
can be analyzed by exploring the reachable nodes.
To enable self-service OLAP analysis over RDF datasets, an OLAP
endpoint has been presented in [7]. At first, they superimpose an
MD schema over an RDF dataset. Then, semantic analysis graphs
are built on top of the MD schema where each node of the graph
presents an analysis situation corresponding to a MD query and an
edge corresponds to a set of OLAP operations. However, it does not
allow end-users to create their own OLAP queries. In [3] and [7],
analysts need to create either a lens or a semantic analysis graph
to define MD view over a RDF dataset. As a major portion of the
published (statistical) Linked Data contains facts and figures, W3C
recommends QB [4] vocabulary as a standard to describe data in a
MD fashion.
[10] has investigated OLAP operations on a single data cube
published with QB vocabulary and shown the applicability of their
OLAP-to-SPARQL mapping in answering business questions. Al-
though QB is appropriate to publish statistical data, it has limita-
tions to represent MD semantics properly. QB4OLAP [6] extends
QB by providing constructs to define a dimension structure (in
terms of levels, the relationship between the levels, and hierar-
chies of the dimension), a cube structure in terms of different levels
of dimensions, measures, and attaching aggregate functions with
measures. In [15] and [16], the authors presented a method to semi-
automatically enrich the QB dataset with QB4OLAP constructs.
However, to run OLAP queries using the OLAP interface of their
system, it requires end users to be familiar with either QL [2] or
complex SPARQL queries.
[8, 9] has proposed a set of query processing strategies for ex-
ecuting OLAP-like SPARQL queries over a federation of SPARQL
endpoints. Here, they use QB4OLAP constructs to annotate the
conceptual global schema with MD semantics. However, partici-
pating sources in a federation might be unavailable at some point.
Data and schemata of the sources might have evolved since the
federation was created; thus, integration rules might no longer be
valid or history of the data will be lost. Therefore, the standard
approach is to avoid federation and have a local copy of the data
which is the focus of this research.
The related approaches discussed in this section address one or
more parts of our aimed problem, but there is no single solution that
supports all the steps (target definition, mappings, ETL generation,
target population, evolution and update) necessary to integrate
heterogeneous data semantically in a semantic DW and enabling
OLAP queries on it. SETLBI bridges the two lines of research by
defining the TBox of a semantic DW with MD semantics using QB
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and QB4OLAP constructs, providing RDF-based semantic integra-
tion operations to populate/evolve/update the ABox of the semantic
DW from heterogeneous sources and allowing users to create OLAP
queries by using different MD constructs of the semantic DW.
3 SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The data integration process using SETLBI requires the following
steps: 1) defining a target TBox with MD semantics using QB and
QB4OLAP constructs, 2) generating mappings from sources to tar-
get, 3) populating the target ABox from the available data sources,
and 4) issuing OLAP queries on the semantic DW. Based on the inte-
gration steps, we organize SETLBI into three layers: the Definition
Layer, ETL Layer, and OLAP Layer, see in Figure 1. Each layer has
a set of tasks and/or operations to accomplish certain integration
steps. A task requires user interactions with the system’s interface
to produce an output while from the given inputs, an operation au-
tomatically produces an output. Intuitively, one may consider tasks
as defining the required metadata to automate ETL operations. The
Definition Layer covers the first two steps of the integration process
and allows users to define the metadata (target schemas with MD
semantics and semantic-aware mappings between the sources and
target) of the integration process. The ETL Layer covers the third
step of the integration process and includes a set of ETL operations
to create data flows from sources to target. The OLAP Layer allows
users to analyze semantic DW cubes using a GUI (the final step
of the integration process). The inter- and intra-layer connections
among the components (operations/tasks) of layers are shown in
the ontology in Figure 1 where each component is considered as
a class and relationships between components are presented with
arrows. In the following, we describe the layers in more detail.
The Definition Layer includes two tasks: setl:TargetTBoxDefi
nition and setl:Source2TargetMapping. The former supports
designing the TBox of a knowledge base with MD semantics and is
implemented with a GUI where users can define/edit new/existing
cubes, cuboids, dimensions, levels, level attributes, andmeasures. In-
ternally, the operation annotates the user’s inputwithQB, QB4OLAP
and OWL constructs and generates an RDF file. Hence, it relieves
TBox designers from the need to learn QB and QB4OLAP vocabu-
laries. The latter also provides a GUI to create mappings across the
constructs of (intermediate) source and target TBoxes. Intermediate
mappings are required when there is a need of (string/numerical/
date) transformation on RDF literals or join of the sources. Hence,
it relieves the user from the burden of manual mappings at the ETL
operation level.
Figure 1 shows how the intermediate mappings or final mappings
are connected to the ETL Layer operations. The overall workflow
of this operation is illustrated in Figure 2 (A); internally, it creates
a mapping file from the user’s input in RDF format with our own
OWL-based mapping vocabulary S2TMAP (https://github.com/bi-
setl/SETL) that allows defining a property-level mapping under
a concept-level mapping, which is in turn defined under a map-
ping dataset. Different to other ETL tools, SETLBI proposes a new
paradigm: we characterize the ETL flow transformations at the Def-
inition Layer instead of independently within each ETL operation
(in the ETL layer). This way, the user has an overall view of the
process, which generates metadata (the mapping file) that the ETL
operators will read and parametrize themselves with automatically.
The ETL Layer is composed of a set of ETL operations. Based on
their functionality, we categorize the operations into five groups:
TBox Derivation Operations, Extraction Operations, Transformation
Operations, MD Transformation Operations, and Load operation. In
the TBox Derivation Operations group, setl:NonSemanticToTBoxD
eriver derives TBoxes from non-semantic (CSV, XML, JSON and
Database) sources and setl:ABoxToTBoxDeriver derives a TBox
from an RDF file containing only assertions. In Extraction Opera-
tions, setl:RDFWrapper wraps up data from non-semantic sources
to RDF triples; setl:SemanticSourceExtractor extracts RDF trip-
les from an RDF data source, and setl:DBExtractor extract data
in CSV format from a Database source. The Transformation Opera-
tions group supports numeric, string and date based transformation
on the values of RDF properties according to the intermediate map-
pings using setl:TransformationOnLiteral and joins between
two RDF sources using setl:JoinTransformation. TheMDTrans-
formation Operations group includes setl:LevelEntryGenerator,
setl:FactEntryGenerator, and setl:InstanceGenerator to cre-
ate level members, observations and instances to create the ABox
of a semantic DW according to the semantics encoded in the TBox.
Those operations support both RDF and CSV input. To reflect the
changes in a source to the target, the setl:UpdateDimensionalCo
nstruct operation updates the target level members accordingly.
This operation supports three types of updates (Type 1, Type 2,
and Type 3) defined by Ralph Kimball in [11] for a semantic DW.
setl:Load loads RDF data into either a local RDF file or Jena TDB
triple store. Users can drag and drop operations to create ETL flows.
The OLAP Layer takes a local RDF file or SPARQL endpoint
containing a semantic DW, and allows users to create OLAP queries
using a GUI. Users first extract the cube structure composed of
dimensions, hierarchies, levels, measures and aggregate functions.
Then, users create and issue OLAP queries to explore and aggregate
measures at various level of details. Figure 2 (B) shows how to
create an OLAP query, similar to any traditional OLAP tool. Users
can create slice and dice queries adding conditions on selected
levels. Internally, we translate the OLAP query generated from the
selections into an equivalent SPARQL query. Hence, the users are
released of the burden of learning SPARQL. The system is developed
in Java 8. All GUIs are implemented in SWT. To process, store and
query RDF, we use Jena 3.4.0. As a triple store, we use Jena TDB.
A comprehensive video of SETLBI and its functionality is avail-
able at http://extbi.cs.aau.dk/SETLBI/index.php. The source code is
also available in https://github.com/bi-setl/SETL.
4 DEMONSTRATION
Inspired by the Linked Data principles, the Bangladesh Bureau
of Statistics (BBS) wants to publish the 2011 population census
in an OLAP-compliant Linked Open Data-format to enable deci-
sion making. The dataset consists of 12 smaller datasets where
each of them contains approx. 130,000 observations. In this demon-
stration, we show how a user uses SETLBI layers to accomplish
the integration steps (discussed in Section 3 ), starting with ex-
tracting census data in PDF format from the http://203.112.218.65:
8008/Census.aspx?MenuKey=89 BBS website and converting to
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Figure 2: The workflows for Source2Target Mapping(A) and OLAP Query Generation (B) operation. The rectangles, user icons
and curved arrows represent automatic, user-required and iterative tasks.
CSV. Conference demo users can interact with the system as out-
lined below.
Figure 3: The interface to define a Target TBox
Figure 4: The interface to define mappings
Figure 5: The interface to create ETL flows
The Definition Layer: First, the user generates a TBox using
the GUI shown in Figure 3 which allows to create either a new
TBox or edit an existing one. (S)he creates any TBox constructs
using panel 1 and a cube using panel 2. The rightmost panel is the
Figure 6: The interface to create and run OLAP queries
edit panel where any property with its corresponding values can
be added or deleted. The middle panel shows the generated RDF
model for the TBox in Turtle format.
The next task is to map the source and target TBoxes. First, the
user creates a source TBox from the CSV files using setl:NonSeman
ticToTBoxDeriver (ETL Layer). Figure 4 shows how to map be-
tween source and target TBoxes. The left panel shows the tree of
source TBox constructs while the right panel shows that of the
target. The middle panel shows how to create a mapping between
a source concept and a target cube. In short, this concept mapping
tells under which map dataset it is, whether source instances are
fully or partially mapped with the target, and how to generate tar-
get observation IRIs. Then, (s)he map properties of the source and
target concepts by using Property Mapping window.
The ETL Layer: Figure 5 shows how to create an ETL flow for
populating the target ABox. LevelEntryGenerator and FactEntryGen-
erator are used to create Level members with their corresponding
property values and observations according to the target semantics.
The leftmost panel encapsulates the ETL operations. The user can
drag and drop the operations in the ETL flow panel. The lowermost
panel shows the ETL status.
TheOLAP Layer: Then the user uses Figure 6 to load the seman-
tic DW from a SPARQL endpoint or a local RDF file. The leftmost
panel shows the cube structure of the corresponding dataset. (S)he
can roll-up, drill-down by clicking the desired dimension hierar-
chy levels. The middle panel allows slicing and dicing according
to the property values. The right panel shows the summary of the
selections. Then the user generate the equivalent OLAP query and
finally click Get Result to show the result panel.
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